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per ton, and non-ltcssemer ore costs at Pitf
burg from $4.00 to $0.00 per ton.
Non-Bessemer ore will cosl nt'ßig Stone (in

from$1.2o to $2.50 per ton; and tbS Bessern«
on- from $3.00 to .*::.;»(! per ton.
Umextone will cost ul least twice as muc

at 1'ittsburg as at Big Stone Gap.It is said that 700 tons of Pocahontas cok
passes west througb Brist<d dnih for furnace
hi the Alabama and Chattanooga district
I his coke will eost from *:i.7.'> to f1.50 per to
at those furnaces.
These tarts show the smaller cost of cok
.re at Big Stone Cap and require u

comment. Coke ran be delivered at the oven
here much cheaper than thes< figures indicate
ami still afford a large profit to the maker.

OIMNION or two B.VGLISU EXfEKTS.
Mr. John W. Darby, of Wcxham, En«*.", am

Mr. .. Monks, o< Warringtou, Km-., member
ot the British Inm a Steel Institute, recenth
visited Big StoneUap. Mr. L)arb\ is a voum
man. but has already reached a prominent no
sition among the iron ami steel producers 01
England, lie inherits his aptness forthesein-
dustries from ancestors, w ho have been pr.-
incut m them for a century. Iiis grandfather
was the lirst to make iron' from nncoked coal
and his own plant, located near Chester, was
the first !-> use successfully the basic process
for making steel. Mr. Monks is one of the
oldest and best known of the practical iron and
coke men of England.
"The very things 1 wanted to see are here.

1 did not care tosee the manufactories in oper¬ation, for we have Close at I.ie as numerous
and as nearly perfect as one could wish to sec
although 1 must say that I have been greatlysurprised and pleased at the great concerns we
saw in the North. Their equipments are not
so ci niplcte nor their methods so economical a-
our.- in England, hut thev are rapidlv ap¬
proaching it. What those ..r us who'mean
business wished tosee in America is just what
I have seen to-day at Big Stone Cap: as -fine
coke a-; i have ever seen in England, w ith iron
ores only two miles awj»v, and limestone be¬
tween, together with water power and railroads.
This is a combination that is bound make
you great here. I have never seen it equaled
elsewhere. Your coke is the besl I have seen
in America. The brown ores we inspected to¬

day are admirably adapted to »he basic process.
Of course, your proximity to (he magnetic ores
at Cranberry is a great card in your fa vor, but
you will not need that to make the possibilities
of this point simply incalculable. We have
been o* er a large portion of the Southern min-
era I belt, and 1 regard this as the best point!
we have seen for the manufacturing of basic
steel, owing to the quality and quantity of!
your brown ores and their* proximity lo tbis
coke. I have enjoyed my day here greatlv, j
ami hope I can ret e.rn soon."

Mr. Monks spoke in the same strain, saying
lie had been a practical producer of coke ami
iron for forty years, and that he had never seen !
better coke: and the iron ore, both brown ami j
red were iiiie. lie thought tiie best card for
the future of Big Stone Cap in the iron indus- j
try was the advantage it had over any other
place he had seen for the production of steel by
the basic process.

'

TIMBER.

Prof. Procter in his report says of the tim¬
ber: "About 'JO per cent of the area included
in the Appalachian coal-field in Southwest Vir¬
ginia. West Virginia,and Soulhcasl Kentucky, j
i- covered uiih forest of valuable hardwoods-
oak, yellow poplar, hickory, etc. The Black
Mountains, immediately north of Big Stone |
Cap, are heavily timbered from base to sum¬
mit with as magnificent forests as I have ever j
seen. .

- -o- -

mr, sr.ws von litehakv lakok.

An Offer ol 5100.000 :t V'eur to Mr. Denew
and one of $25,000 to ex-Senator

lnjr»lla.

(From the Doston Journal.)
This is undoubtedly the da\ of l»ig

thing- in literary ventures. A man who
wants a success nowadays, in the periodi- I
cal field more especially, musl be prepared
to -end a small fortune alter it. The
small, commonplace things no longer have
their effect. In the editorial held the
freshness of literary material, novelties,
old authors brought into new pastures,
teil, and these thing- cost.
Only lasl week 1 was in the company of

an editor of one of the largest periodic-
als in this country, who had offered
Chauiicey M. Depew a yearly salary of
$100,000 for five y ears if the railroad mug-
uate would write his editorial page for
him over Iiis own name. Think of inves¬
ting u round half million dollars in one;
man. and then think of that man declin¬
ing the offer! Another editor of my ac-1
quaintance recently paid $10,00(1 for 11

siugie feature for his magazine, and Ihe
feature had to be worked out, involving :i

very large additional expense. Senator
Ingalls has had two offers to take the edi¬
torial helm; one of $10,000 a yea:, l !:..
oth er of $25,000, to which latter offer na.-

iittached the proviso that he would write
only three editorial.- each month. A sin¬

gle business literary idea.nothing start¬

ling, onlv unique.brought its cieator a

eheck for $1,000, and it will take fully
$25,000 properly to advertise the idea!:
One periodical recently paid $2,500 for a

single short st >ry by a famous pen, which
had never yel turned to fiction. Another:
magazine pays one of its editors several
thousand dollars per year, and all travel-
ling expenses, just to travel around, keep:
his ears open, and his memorandum book
full.

? .<?- ?.

WOD1XU A DELSAKTEAX MAID.

Kept Apart i>y l ute Af ter Love Hail Tri¬

umphed Over Crudities.

'From the Chicago Tribune.)
"Did I not dropdown on my knees prop¬

erly, Miss Black V" he asked, with wild, j
\ earning anxiety in his voice.
The young woman took a lace-bordered j

handkerchief from her pocket with n

"raceful .-ween of the hand, drew it in a j
correct geometrical curve across her lips,
and h turned ii to her pocket with the

Same careful accuracy of curvilinear 1110-

tion.
'?While tiot strictly correct irom a Del-j

sartean point of view, Mr. Savage," she j
replied,''and not wholly pleasing lo an

eye and intellect trained in what is known

astiie philosophy of expression, yet the;
evident sincerity of your feelings might
lead me to overlook the crudity, if I may
so express myself, of their oui w a; d mani¬

fest ii ion."
"And i may dare to hope?
"1 have not said so much as that Mr.

Sa vage; \ et-¦"
'?Miss 'black . Etta . hear me." he

pleaded. "1 do not claim to be posted in

Ibis Delsarteau business. If I had prac¬
ticed ou a graceful.urn.flop for a wee*

1 don't bcHev». I c mid have got dow.iL.on
in\ knees in au> better style than 1 did.

1 .haven't had any instruction. 1 ou can t

expect a green 'hand to take hold of a

neu wrinkle in science the same as a

regular journeyman scientist. Is there

anything in the text books that tells how

to 'do tiiis thing?"' . .

uThere are certain clearly established
principles, Mr. Savage," said the young
woman, "regarding the outward expres¬
sion of the inner nature, and the carelul

student of-",,
'{Certainly, certainly, Miss Etta, cor¬

dially assented the young man, "out may

1 ask if you have any objection to me

personalty, aside from my-hum!-criidl-
tvv"

"

A faint Delsai'tcau blush passed with a

graceful, wave-like motion across her

lace. ,, ,,

-WV. Mr. Savage," site answered,

'tpossibl'v I might waive certain high ar¬

tistic considerations it.it 1 oou d silence

a voice jhat seems to rise from the depths
of my inner consciousness and bid me he-

ware of taking any irrevocable step in

t Ii in mutter."
'.If it is anything about my bank ac¬

count, Miss Etta, let inc assure you-"

"Mr. Sa»n'gc. I beg <».' A-öii believi
Hr.it no sordid considerations in fluche«
me hi hesitating to consider Ilie flatter
mg proposal you have made me. Do you
ool seem t.. hour a warning? Is their no
ImpalpaJde shadow thai seems to rise be-
Iwcen us? Oh, Mr. Savage!" she ex-
claimed, do you not s.-r it?"'
"See any impalpable shadow? Well, I

should rathercm_"
"Oh, Mr. Savage," and (he voting wo¬

man shuddered in slow, geometricallv
correct shudders, as the fail realization
o.l Hie awful truth was borne in upon her
m''lul fate! It id fate! Do vi u not
see it?"
"See v. hat?"
"The nver impossibility of .iy ever be¬

coming \ onr w if,-?"

^o!How?Whyv \vlmtd(1 vou mCHn?»
"Mr; Savage," said in.- vouiiig woman

| rising up, pale but strictly correct, ami
! M»ca.vii:g m calm, inexorable accents that
smote on his o:lrs ij|v(. hammer strokes of
destiny, -.1 is impossible! if ! should:
marry yo.," and again a Delsartcan
sbndder deeorously agitated her frame,
"il I should many von I would be_"
"What? Don't keep mo in suspense,

'«»'. heaven's sake! Vou would he « hat?"
"J would be Kita Black Sava"e!"
It wo,,;,) ncvei. Jo T|jc (MaM

"¦ 1 ,ulcr f'ver of the thick shadow
j 1 '»1 'ate had thrown across the pathwavof
¦these two young persons Mr. Savagebastih brushed tin- dust oil' his knees,
bioked up his hal, cane, and gloves, and
made his escape.

THJi KSli OK A r 111 !>.

it L'suaily Comes Where There Are Not
iinon^h Survivors to Take Sides.

I'' <'in the Chicago 'I*: ihune.
The Halfield-McCoy lend may be over,

and il may not be. I u all the cases ever

known the feud died onl v when one of the
familes did the same. The Morton-Cum¬
mins in Texas belonged to this .-lass.

'iite only man left of those two families
now i> Dan .Morton. Three years ago he
was dealing faro in El Paso. Iiis face is |like leather and he i- about as tou"h.
ii»' wiil probably die in his boots, because
men oi that soil are never pleasant to
have about, and the community revolts
occasional] v.

But, to go bark: Bow the thing started
do.-su't matter especially. Probably in
the same way thai il ended.in a saloon
quarrel. This much is known: A Cum-
inins shot a Morton; then tiie thing went
on with deadly regularity until some six
or seven had been killed on either side.
Finally there were only two .Mortons and
one Cummins left. The latter had just
killed one of his opponents and he lit out
for other parts and Ice] t away for a good
many mouths.
One day Cummins earn.- back. Evcrv-

bod} was offering bets thai Dan Morton
would shoot him on sight. Cummin-
thought so too, but he had come back to
try and settle the thing peaceably if he
couid, olherwise if il hud to be. The two
uiel in the natural course of events, and
both started to reach their guns;
Cummins said his say, though, before the
other got the sinch on him.
"Dan," he said, "this thing's gone far

enough en* I reckon we might a- well
quit. There's only no- left, an' you, too.
Now. what's the use oi it, anyway?"

It struck Dan sort of reasonably, and;
he put Ii;» hi- gun.
"Believe ye're about right," he said.

With that tin: two went into the Red!
t rout saloon, and in another t- n minutes
tin- two were pat ting each other on tin'
back, and telling each other what a pitv
it was tiny hadn't known before what
good follows they both were. They kept
taking drinks all the time, ami feeling
better and better.

.'An' none of it need hev happened,"
said Morton, "el your Tom hadn'l shot
Morton."
"He didn't dO it." said Cummin-:,
-lb; did."
The whiskey and the denial were too J

much tor (huniuins.
''You lie. you-!" he hissed, and

then in a minute all the sworn friendship
oi the last hall hour went to the four
wind.- and forgetftiltiess, and those two
closed in a deadly struggle. Each was I
Irving to reach for the other's gun. They
Eurged all over the saloon. N*o one inter-
fcrcd for awhile.
Then the ol her Morton, who had not

trusted the newly-made rcconcilliatiou,
and had kept close by, stepped up to flic
two, and, putting his pistol to Cummin's
head, iitcrally .-ho; his head ail to pieces.
And that ended the fond. The other

Morton was killed shortly afterward in an

ordiuarv quarrel, and Dan i.- now the only
one left.

._.^v.-

s.')i i n kvtitinTaix:>tts.

Me. IVnn! UeAMister Kvji !:*;:>* 'why i; Is

Worth \. hi if blniii^ v.irh i'kcni.

^Southerners usually pride themselves
it no ii the in whicSi they entertain,
said Ward Mc-A!I'islvr ihe oilier day lo a

New York Sun reporter, hand most of
them can do s \ tv pi >perly. Bui things
have changed since the war, and i doubt
whether there is the same magnificence in
their hospitality that there was. 1 re-

member thai i was down in Georgia wilh
a brother-in-law of Mr. William Astor,
who was then quite a young chap, and we

Were invited tO dine at the house of a

planter who had. an estate on the Savan-
nah river. j
"The house w as a rambling old affair,

with nothing especially attractive about:

it, and indications thai it needed repairs
badlv, but 1 told young Astor that he

would find a dinner waiting for him which
his father-in-law, with all his wealth and
servant-, could not provide. We were re-

ceived on the piazza of the house, and
found there a number of southern people,
none of them of any particular distinc¬
tion. The dinner that was furnished us

was all thai 1 had pr* dieted. They had
an old French cook that they had got
bold of somehow or other, and ! tell you
what he did kuow how to prepare a mcaÜH

..Then as for the wines, well, there are

mighty few houses in New York to-day
that would furnish anywhere near as j
.o.od. Altogether, it was one of the best-

prepared and best-served dinners that I

ever sal dow n to, and yet thai planter
was a comparatively poor man. i!<'w he

ir»i hold of his expensive wines is more

fhati I can tell. But he certainly h id flic

very best, aud plenty < i Ihem, too. 1

,io!,'*i know whether he entertained in

that reg;:! style always.but it was n poinl
of honor with the southern gentleman in

those tlays to sei the very best before his

guests;
-I was thinking of that fellow s hue

wines the other night when I sat down to

dinner in the home of aven wealthy man.

aud he served a claret from a b iftlc that

had l">t its label. I asked him what tin

claret w as. and he amazed me by replying
that he really did not know. 'Well,' 1 said

to him. . vou're a pretty fellow to give a

man claret you do not even know the
name of. How do you know whether it is
.rood or bad?' 'Well, to tell tip-truth,' he

said, frankly enough, 'J don't know any¬
thing about it. i suppose il is good or

else the dealer would not have given it

to me. I diink so little myself thai 1

don't kuow anything about it.' As a mat¬

ter of fact the claret was very bad. You
would not find any southern gentleman
doing any such a thing as that., you
know."

In a Nut Shell.
Tito following Is tin- minority report offered by Cal-

(foniio nt the Commercial Congress in Kansas City :

"\v.- objoct in tlio free coinage of silver on the

ground tlnitthe taxpayers "f the United States ure

now buying .ill of lue silveroutpul at about 07 cents

per ounce, whereas ii is claimed that the free cöittage
will raise the price ogrtliisl the taxpayers te $1.29 per
ounce. We one no u*e of taxpayers advancing tlie

price of the nrciule against themselves for the beneflt
of the few thut own the silver."

J.M. Goodloe. H. B. Clay, :

j GOODLOE & CLAY.
Oit^y Property Bottjjl'at £*i*cl <Solcl

On Coinx~n i siora.«

TRACTS <>f Coal. Iron an«l Timber Laurl for sale by the ncn; or tract. Being well acquainted with all the
Block* ami l«<it-< in the dtywe make buying and selling.-a specialty. Parties ata distance desiring to

make inrwttnents should correspond with u* NO TROUBLE RECAKDiyfi TiTLKS' TO ANV PROPERTY
uidiedhyns. Office: Opposite Fost-office, BIG STONE CAP, VA.

COAL LANDS, TIMBER LANDS
IRON and MINERAL LANDS,

FARM LANDS,
i

Tlien .ÄclcLress those who

the largest and 15est!

Tract No. 1..Twenty-two thousand acres in * he counties of Picke tt

Tenn., and \\';iy 11«-*, Ky., except 307 acres.

Tract No. l'..(lue hundred thousand acres in i he e mini ies ol Fen tress,
Overtoil and Morgan, Tennessee.

Tract No. 3.. Four thousand acres lying on t!>c» Kentucky Central
Railroad, between Livingston and Richmond, Ivy.

Tract No. 4..Ten thousand acres of coal and limner Ian Is lying in

llie counties of Rockcastle and Pulaski, Ky.
Tract X<». 5..Tliirty-five tliotisand acres, situated n\ the junction ol

Laurel, Rockcastle and Cumberland Rivers.

Tract No. 6..Contains thirty-five thousand acres, lying in Whitlcy
and Wayne counties, Ky.

Tract No. 7..Consists of thirty thousand acres, situated in \\ hitlet

county, Ky., and Scott and Campbell counties, Tenn.

Tract No. 8..Twenty-seven thousand or thirty thousand acres lying
on the Poor and Clover Forks in Harlan county, Ky.
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Trains stop only on signal.

BIG STONE CAP. VA.

manl"factcuka ok aoeoii ami dkesskp

Flooring, Ceiling,Weatherboarding
and Kiln-Dried Lumber,

VI.SO VIRGINIA WIRE PICKET FEXCE

Lumber Manufactured Pj Order.

It Points a aTorul.
(Chattanooga Times.)

II. P. Hutchinson. -OIJ Hutch," lute

King of the Chicago wheat ;iif, has come

i" the end all gam hie rs reach, sooner or\
later, lie was a conscienceless fellow,
wholly heartless also. He ..binned" Ihc
"shorts" with his plethoric hank account.
two years ago and won from $2,000,000 to

$4,000,000 by the game*; just as any gam-
bier in un unlimited game and holding a

big -'ruli" bluffs his antagonist out of the
stakes. He cared not a penny who got
hurt, so he won: the poverty and misery
his winnings cost others he laughed at;
but like all his class he didn't "know
when he hud enough;" was like the rest,)
incapable of withdrawing from the fas¬
cinations of the play. He finally struck
ill luck; it followed him like a Nemesis;
he became desperate, staked his all, lost,
and the loss wrecked him mentally and

physically.he had no moral nature to lie
wrecked. "When the wicked spring as

the grass, and when all the workers of

iniquity do flourish; it is -that they shall

be destroyed forever."
-

, Beatinc; Britain,

j (Chattanooga Times.)
This country made, in 1890, 1,300,000 gross

tons more pig iron than (ireat Britain; nearly
2,000,000 more tons of Bessemer ingots; 807,'-
837 more tons of Bessemer rails. Only in

open hearth steel did the British Islanda'lead
us in any iron product. We imported $14,-
500,000 worth of iron in various forms, and ex¬

ported $27,000,000 worth.

WITT & HOLDEN,
PRACTICAL

Watch .Makers-and- Jewelers,
Dealers in Fine Watches, Clucks, Spectacles, etc. All
work done in a workmanlike inanuer and warranted.

East Fifth St. DIG STOVE GAP.

Our Best Flour.

IL /^^ocess2 '/

TRY IT!

FL?'" \ %Ä
and SOUTHED WfflSB RESORT*

PER MILE TRAVELED
ViA

TICKETSj^fSS&L TC

APRIL 1st,^P^^" MW
1891 ^ffpF «891
For detailed information address any agent OJ

the E, T. V. & G. Ry., System or

&W, Wrenn, Gen-1 Paw. Agt. Kno*vUle,Te&ai

W. J, CÄRMÄCK & CO.

One Door West National Bank.

RETAIL

SHOES. HATS AND UMBRELLAS
LADIES' AND CENTS'

FIME SHOES
A SPECIALTY.

Just received u new lot of Springend ^i':niv'.<i'.'.»e»r
our s¦..'x!s arc made from »elcct stock a: Ü uri ir^v in
every rt-]i«. i. Our surprint you by their ex¬
treme clt»apiieefl ;i. well an tbe.r Style end Beauty. '"oP
it..! - v tli- !>..»; ds ai the. lowest living . ib-. * >>u t*rUi.

Orders by mail receive prompt attention.

ERISTOL TENN.

M. M. H0RR1SS. President. R. F. Ml.l..' IM). Si .. i'l V». v. MOKRISS. V -Pr.,*

TBE iORRISS-BlLLARD HARDWARE Co.
Wholesale ar-.cl Retail Dealers in

Stoves, Vehicles, Machinery, Farmers1 and
Miners' and Builders' Supplies.

-WRITE POR l'RIClv«.-

Ayers Block, Wood Avenue, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

The Sx, Lawrence, Opened October 24

1890.

BRISTOL, VIRGINIA.

A First-Class Hotel in z\'.\ its Appointments. The Citizens of

Big Stone Gap and Vicinity will receive Special attention.

Immediately Opposite Union
Depot.

CEO. L. JACOBY, Proprietor.
1 obhkkm of

HOTfL ROANOHÜ, ROAMOKE. VA HOTIL FaIHMOUNT, BRISTOL.

C. E. & C. H. SPALDING,
DEALERS I N A I.I. KINDS OS-'

[HIDING MATERIALS,
Contracts taken for Building from foundation, and all materials

f u rnished.

We guarantee .l">mi1 work, goo<i materials, .in«! a perfect finish in all respects. Plans
and specifications furnished when desired.

J. J. WOLFE. H. B. CLAY, SR, J. C. MOORE. Cer.'l Man'gr

LAY & CO.
Manufacturers, Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

ROUGH AND DRESSED

Flooring, Ceiiing, Beve! and Drop Siding,
Moulding, Brackets, Finishing

Lumber, etc.
JBIG 8TOI^E GAP, VA.

r\ ~\ sT FS TTUri I FtAw 1i: GUILDER,
East Third, bet, Shawnee Avc. and Bouiovard,

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

BULLITT - * - HcDQWELL - ABSTRAGT - BO.
We have in our office complete abstracts of title of all lots

sold by the

BIG STONE GAP IMPROVEMENT CO.
And ol the bulk of the iots and acre property owned by ethers

in the town and vicinity of BIG STONE CAP.

[?'or throe rears we have been collecting ami perfecting these abstracts, and
now ofl'er them i'> the public with the assurance of accuracy.

gSTYou Can Not Afford to Buy without an Abstract Title.

arris & Harbin,
Gill'ey Building, BIG STONE GAP, VA.

f! fiants a irokers,
buy ami sell business and residence lots in all parts of the city. Desirable prop¬

erty on Wood, Clinton, and Wyandotte Avenues. Five hundred to fifteen hundred
acre trrctsof coal and timber lands for sale in Wise and Dickinson counties, adjacent
to the line* of Railroads. Don't fail t>* see or write t<> us.

ItKKKCK.vrK«»:.Hank <jf Rig Stone Gap, Va.; Citizens Hank, .[-i!iii "m City, Tei.ii.; First National bank.
Johnson City,Toni».; Powell's Valley Raul:. J< u »vilie, \'a.; First National bank, Harrodkburg, Ky.

Jno. W. Fox, Jit. Horace E. Fox.

FOX BROS.

*Real Estate,
Intermont Hotel,

BIG STONE GAP, VA.

Are better prepared than
ever to supply their Patent
Edeged
Corrugated Iron and Steel
Roofing, Siding, Ceiling,

etc.
Our facilities are unequalled.
Correspondence Solicited.

The Cincinnati Corrugating Company,
- Box 271, PIQUA, OHIO.

W. C. SIELTON & CO.
DRUGGISTS,

AND DEALERS IN

Pure Mixed Paints, Linseed Oi! and Turpentine,
Paint Brushes, Whitewash Brushes, etc.

AGENTS FOR THE

LONGMAN & MARTINEZ PURE PREPARED PAINTS,
AGENTS FOR THE

Celebrated LANDRETH'S GARDEN and FLOWER SEEDS,
A FRESH SUPPLY ON HAND

JBigg &toxxe Gr.ft.p, mm* Vir>jgijnia*


